
Present: Bethe Lane, Heidi Heim, Denice Seibert, Aaron Manders, Amanda Burmeister, Crystal 
Moureau, Kim Wismer, Carrie Delveaux and Gayle Peot 
 
Kennedy had their rally point drill earlier this week. It went well, but it was a good reminder that 
if there really was an emergency, locations to find safety are quite a distance from our rally point 
at Incarnation Church. With that said, should there be an incident we would work with our police 
department and district office to define what the rally point would be.  
 
As of today, Kennedy, to the administrations’ knowledge, has not had one student and only one 
staff member test positive for COVID-19. Along with the one staff member, who contracted from 
home, we have had a staff member’s child test positive, and proper quarantine measures were 
taken, but no student has tested positive. We do believe our safety measures are being 
effective.  
 
We are currently planning end of year events. We will be asking about field day and what safety 
protocols we need to follow and are planning a virtual Title 1 event.  
 
Being a Title 1 school we do need to have approval of our School/Family Agreement as well as 
our Parent Involvement Guidelines. The feedback that was provided was that the documents 
are fine to move forward for next year.  
 
There is an upcoming fundraiser for Culvers set for next week Tuesday, April 13th from 5:00-
8:00. A robocall and email will be sent on Monday.  
 
Our students have begun Forward Exam Testing. It has been going pretty well so far. Fifth 
grade will start next week. 
 
The facilities department was contacted in regards to the outdoor classroom. They have a 
couple of major projects taking place right now, but they would be able to help in early May if we 
get it on the calendar in the near future. Lumber prices are extremely high right now, but we’re 
going to go with it anyway. Mrs. Delveaux’s father and husband are going to be putting it 
together. Mr. Manders will reach out to facilities to get a target date for installation in spring and 
work with his supervisor on purchasing the supplies in the very near future.  
 
Bethe had a meeting with Mr. Murley not too long ago and asked about Redesign 2030. She 
had heard a rumor that the board chose him because of his ability to pass a referendum. He has 
about 2 years to develop a master plan, along with a community group to formulate a list of 
each school’s wants and needs. That list will then be compiled and surveys will be sent and he’ll 
come up with a number to get every single school everything they need. It takes two years, 
because by that time, the community has a vested interest that the district will vote yes. Each 
school will also receive  a life-cycle update in order to get items replaced regardless of who or 
what that school is. If something is expired it needs to be replaced.  
 
A concern that was brought up is the lack of shade on the playground. Would there be an 
opportunity to plant some trees to provide shade on the playground? Trees of a decent size are 
typically expensive. Bethe talked about trying to get a donation from the Green Bay Nursery that 
is in the neighborhood.  
 
Bethe has been on a DPO or a District Wide PTO Committee. They have met a couple of times. 
The last meeting Bethe was the only parent that showed up. The other parents shared ideas, 
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but didn’t make it to the meeting. The big concern is how are families going to meet with the 
superintendent when they won’t meet with their schools. It sounds like a committee might be 
created using Family Engagement Coordinators to try to get more engagement from our 
families. More parents may be included at the district level and not just one representative from 
each school. If anyone is interested in being a part of this, please reach out to Bethe and she 
will share additional information.  
 
The Student Council has requested to split a larger STEAM “wish list” item with KEYS. They are 
looking to spend around $300 and if KEYS is willing to go in half they were hoping to purchase 
3-D Pens a 12 Pen Set that costs around $600.  
 
Penny Wars will take place in the beginning of May.  
 
Next week we will have a spirit week: Monday is Licorice Day so wear red. Tuesday is Scrabble 
Day. Wednesday is Wildcat Wednesday. Thursday is wear purple in honor of families who have 
someone serving in the military and Friday is pajama day.  
 


